UDW+ Financial Aid Dashboard

The Financial Aid Dashboard is built using the 'SIS - Financial Aid Award Disbursement' subject area. The subject area contains two data models:

1. **PS NYU F FA AWARD DISB** model / table which provides the facts included in the 'Award Disbursement Detail' folder.
   - Contains a record (row) per student (person) that has been offered Financial Aid for a given Award Year, Term and Award Type. A record has the Offered, Accepted and Disbursed Amounts.

2. **PS NYU F FA AWARD YEAR** model / table which provides the facts included in the 'Award Yearly Summary'.
   - Contains financial aid information summarized at the Aid Year. It includes variables used to calculate Federal Aid and Institutional Aid for a student with Need Based and Non-need Based. It also includes information such Cost of Attendance, Expected Family Contribution, Student and Parent Contribution.

The dashboard has 3 tabs, each tab includes sub-pages:

1. **Financial Aid Summary**:
   - Disbursement
   - Federal
   - Institution

2. **Financial Aid Detail**:
   - Award
   - Student

3. **IPEDS**:
   - Awards Summary
   - IPEDS Awarded Amounts

Access:

Access to the UDW+ Financial Aid requires the written approval of MJ Knoll-Finn and Lynn Higinbotham.